FuelsManager in the Cloud

Manage Inventories from any Workstation

Overview

Terminals, tank farms and refineries now have more deployment options for inventory management with FuelsManager. Leveraging secure hosting, organizations will enjoy all the rich features offered across the suite of FuelsManager applications, in addition to these cloud-based benefits.

- Decreased capital expenses as the number of on-premises servers needed across the organization are greatly reduced or eliminated
- Reduced cost of ownership as associated costs for hardware refresh, security compliance, power consumption, etc. are eliminated
- Easily scale up or scale down operational bandwidth based on need
- Integrate enterprise-wide inventories with ERP (i.e. SAP) and other third-party systems

FuelsManager® has been an industry leading solution for managing bulk liquids for over three decades. Version 10+ includes updated features that support standard internet protocols and security, as well as a powerful module editor for user defined customizations. These customizations enhance the functionality of built-in modules and standard templates for more robust automation and control for pumps, valves and meters. It also supports easy integration with PLC, DCS and remote I/O devices.

- Remote users are able to view operational data, i.e. transactions, levels, etc., across all managed sites
- Data from all sites is consolidated and managed in one system for easier and faster access to data and reports
- Automated reporting and the ability to export data
- Near real time enterprise data
- Quicker access to FuelsManager updates as they become available
FuelsManager 10 in the Cloud
Inventory Management Oversight From Any Workstation

Key FuelsManager Features:

- Browser-based Application
- Intuitive Interface
- Kiosk View Mode
- Automatic Alarm Notifications
- Enhanced SCADA Functionality
- Compatible with PLC, DCS and Remote I/O Devices
- Extended Tank Functionality
- Modify Standard Templates
- Tank Group
- Tank Details
- Enhanced Archiving and Trending
- Audit Trail
- Imports/Exports
- OPC UA Integration
- Event Based Data Collection
- Alarm Management
- Tank Transfer Management
- Point Calculator
- Tank Trends and Configuration
- Automated Print Scheduler
- Gauge Commands/Status
- Customized/Standard Inventory Reports
- Configuration Data Imports/Exports
- Audit Trail

Additional Benefits:

- The need for highly experienced IT personnel is reduced
- Secure access to modern server technology and reliable platform
- No additional support fees as backup support and data recovery are included
- Computing infrastructure and security updates automatically managed